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AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUYNEW ADVERTISMENTS.Police Court.Brevities.
The legislature of Nova Scotia meets on 

the 20th prox for the despatch of busi-

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE “MESSIAH ” BEDROOM SUITESLOCAL MATTERS. James Murphy well known in police 
circles, appeared before the court this 
morning on a charge of stealing a valise 
and a quantity of underclothing from

AUCTION SALES. The Turf.
THE ENGLISH SPRING EVENTS.

Mechanics Institute Tuesday Evening 
Jan. 2Stto.

The coolness of the atmosphere (in 
spite of red hot furnaces down below) in 
the Institute last evening apparently had
the effect of chilling the audience into I contlition8. The original entry was 235, 
an apathy that was not removed until 0f which paid the minor forfeit of £10 
nearly the close of the performance and on ^1Q flr8^ Tuesday in January, 1889. 

then not Warmed up to enthusi- Tbis left in 172, 0f which number upward 
This could be the only reason that 0f go have finally accepted, the remain* 

an audience as large as that of last der payjnR £15 forfeit. Fur the first 
evening should accord only a feeble hand ^;me jn ^e long history of the race the 
clapping to such performances as Mrs. wjnner 0f the “blue riband of the turf’ 
Carter’s How beautiful are the feet and ^.jjj guaranteed the sum of £5,000 
I know that my Redeemer. Miss Hea’s wjxjcjl j8 considerably in excess of the 
He shall feed hie flock and He was de- averagQ 0f iate years, 
spised, and the Rev. Mr. Davenport’s re- ^he jipsom Oaks Stakes, to be run on 
citatives throughout, with the arias Every june g has also met with a capital 
Valley, But Thou didst not leave and acceptance. They were originally 1.68 
Thou shall dash them. The only num- 8Ub8cribere, of whom 38 paid 10 sover- 
ber that was applauded vigorously was eigng 0ach year. Of the 130 then 
the Bass aria Why do the nations, which remajniDg between 40 and 50 have de- 

splendidly played by the orchestra | cjded ^o leave their nominations undis
turbed. The value of the Oans (which,

FU9IEKAL NOTICE.
I.. O. A.For additional local News see 

First Page.
Point Lepreaux, Jan. 29,9 a.m.—Wind 

northwest, strong, cloudy. Thermometer 
20. Steamer Flushing outward.

Point Lepreaux Jan. 29. 3 p. m.—Wind 
west south west, strong, cloudy. Therm

Schooner Speedwell is loading piling 
at Rodney slip, West end.

Train Late.—The C. pTr. from Mon
treal was an hour and a half late to-day.

Steamer Circassian, of the Allan Line 
arrived at Halifax this morning at 9
o’clock. _______

Don’t Forget to go and see the lime 
light views exhibited in Calvin church on 
Friday night next.

Assigned.—> rank McCullough & Co., 
dry goods merchants, have assigned to 
R. F. Quigley, Barrister of this city.

Liquor Destroyed.—The liquor seized 
by the police from Joseph McNeil on 
June 14th last, was destroyed yesterday.

They Have the Grip.—Over seventy- 
five of the looms in the Gibson cotton 
factory were silent last week, the opera
tives being down with grip.

1DUCED PRICES. Come and see for your- Gonb to Boston.—Antonio Roderigues 
£ ThurLw! r=tiu.n,79S?",efï=rf^' ÎÏÏ the Portuguese sailor, left for Boston last 

evening: afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Ladies and evening. He obtained the money which
KU=«r,"=,m lahii'UÜ;nC,eNa:iSPTrî|,Êb!flME he left behind him at Yarmouth.
if you wish to learn at a low figure. Terms cash, 
in • advance. Afternoon class, only lor 20

‘a" rs»BRd«rhfrr,'D“‘'-
Dvmville Building.

The Derby of 1890 has received a very 
flattering acceptance for the first time in 
which it is to be decided under the new

Great Book Auction. AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.Great uneasiness prevails in Halifax
the non-arrival of the schooner Norman Comerou. The venerable James

inst., »t 2 o’clock p. m.. sharp, for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of their late brother, JhP-
Xd?=u5tE,.dsi,ter LodgH?B.

over
Umbria, Captain Kerr, which sailed from stated that he he had been drinking 
Boston a month ago for St. Pierre, Mlq., | heavily and did not remember anything

about it but the evidence clearly showed 
United Brother-1 that he had taken the valise and he was 

and Joiners which sent to jail for two months.

ISSKsM&riSs
stock must be closed out.

A number of Odd Bedroom Suites in front store are offered at
for newand has not since been heard of.

reduced prices until February 1st, to make room 
styles to arrive early in February.

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer. The meeting of the 

hood of Carpenters 
was held last evening was well attended 
but little business was done. Another 
meeting will be held next week.

Rev. William Paisley, A. M., lectured 
in the Carle ton Methodist church last 
evening on the Earth and its Record. 
The lecture was held under the auspices

VALENTINES,
32.

AMUSEMENTS. Choice P. E. 1. Ms, Valentines, Valentines, Valentines.

HAROLD GILBERT,BOOKS AND TOYS.(< PALACE RINK.”
16 to 20 lbs. each.FORMERLY

St. John Holler Kink. Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KINO STKEFX

Large stock at lowest prices to select 
from,

N.

CHOICE POLLOCK,of the Epworth league.
A telegram from Toronto, yesterday 

morning, stated that Miss Bostwick of | 
this city was not expected to recover, 
the doctors not being able to givé any 
encourgement Mrs. Bostwick and son 
are now in Toronto.

The lady directors of the public library 
(North end) return thanks to Messrs J.
&.A. McMillan fur $24 worth of periodi
cals donated by them to that institution.

Two children of Guthrie Treadwell of 
St. Andrews have fallen victims to
diphtheria within a few days. I MWlinm Sfflled Hei>

Wm. J. McDonald, who has been con- Me<^1$^“1 feCale(1 116 

fined in jail awaiting the order of the
lieutenant governor, was taken, yester- LengthWlSe HeiTing. 
day, to the provincial lunatic asylum by-) Filllieil HaddleS.
Demity Sheriff Rankin. This was in 
coiqieqoerfce of Ilya. lieutenant governor’s 
order that McDonald be confined in the 
asylum until further order shall he made.

The officers elected for the ensuing

GRAND CARNIVAL a. JvrcrHyFHZY', BTJY►—IWEDNESDAY, 29TH. BOOKSTORE,
Opposite Pitt’s Store. Union St,

Slack Salted, Bright. 

CHOICE IDEAL
SOAP

PRIZES: was
and effectively flung by Mr. Mayes.

Pressure of space will not allow for a I like the Derby, will this year be rnn 
lengthened criticism of the Oratorio as under new conditions) is 4,000 sovs. to 
given last evening. The public per- the winner, 400 sovs. for the nominator 
formancea of the four soloists are so well of tbe winner, 300 sovs. for the owner of 
known it is needless to say that they the second, and 200 sovs. for the owner of 
acquitted themselves in a manner, (hat | the third, 
show ed the board of management made

x

STATUETTESLadies most Original Costume, - A Silver Watch. 
Gentlemen’s most “ “ - A Silver Watch, Mime HerringSeason Tickets for Handsomest Costumes. —OF—

The Eight Honorable Sir John A.
Macdonald, F. 0., G. 0. B.

The Honorable Sir Charles Tupper, 
C« B., G. 0. M. G.

Music by the ARTILERY BAND. 
ADMISSION 26 CENTS.

the'publio
Band Nights 15 cents.

>

Bhls. and Half Bbis, Large 
and Fat,

The City and Suburan, to be decided 
wire selections. I on April 23 at the Epsom spring meeting

The chorus was evidently suffering ba8 ciosed with the gratifying entry of 
from paucity of number and also poor- nearjy 70. The old established Great 
ness of tone which is not to be wonderedat Metropolitan Stakes (April 22), which is 
when the large amount of members that raQ un(jer slightly different conditions 
have been or who are laid up with the tbjB yeai| been supported to double 
prevailing sickness is considered. The tbe ext6ot we8 -last )*eer, the entries 
sopranos carried the pahn for brightness numbering between 50 and 60. So far as 
of attack, purity of tone and especially c]a8B js concerned, the City and Subur- 
good work in runs. The best choruses ban js wen represented. Among the
were “All we like sheep” and “Lift up older horses nominated are Veracity, year are: Mrs. G. F. Smith, vice-presi-
your heads,” both of which were sunB gheen, Reve d’Or, The Baron, Ring- dent; Miss F. Symonds, treasurer; Miss
briskly and with a fair volume of| ma8ter, Felix, etc. The four-year-olds H. Peters, secretary; committee of man

agement, Miss Murray, Mrs. R. P. Starr, I 
Mrs. Charles Holder, Mrs. T. Walker,] 
Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. T. W. Daniel, Mrs 
J. R. Smith.

The meetings of the Provincial Farmers 
association, at Fredericton yesterday were 
addressed by S. L. T. Peters, Sir Leonard 
Tilley and Judge Stevens. The benefits 
of provincial exhibitions, the growth of 
agricultural societies and the good done 
by local fairs were dwelt on by Judge 
Stevens with much force, but in his 
judgment the farmers’ association had 
the best advantage of all in that it was 
the medium through which the farmers 
of. the province nuw interchanged ideas 
and learned one from the other how best 
to carry on their high and noble calling. 
The association will close its meetings 
to-morrow.

SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy. These Statuettes are beautifully made, 

and are perfect likenesses.
They are each 2 feet 3 inches high.

Price Eajch,
“ for the Pair, - - $20.00

Please examine them at the Bookstore of

full pound bar.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

GROCERS KEEP IT.

- $11.00—AT—

I. FRANK HAWSTo Look After the “Tanjore>—One 
of the firm of Ross & Co., of Qnebec, own
ers of the bark “Tanjore” left this morn
ing for Little River to look after that 
vessel.

Bay Service.—Steamer Alpha made well balanced. | include Vasistas, the winner of the
her last trip across the bay to-day. She Mie8 Bowden, the talented pianiste of Grand priXj and Mignel, who was 
will leave to-morrow for Yarmouth. The the Society, performed magnificently and second to Donovan for the Derby. Many 
"Mon icello” will go on the rente on Sat- her precision and splendid time went far gpod claBS three-year-olds have also been
urday. M_______ to save several critical passages in some entpred

The Bank of Nova Scotia has added 0f the choruses. With the value of the prize increased
$100,000 to its rest; the Merchants Bank Mr. Ford d*d good and effective work t0 2>000 sovs., says a late despatch, it 
of Halifax $75,000 ; and the Halifax his choice of combinations according wouid have been surprising, even in the 
banking company $30,000 as the result of capitally with the Orchestra. present dearth of steeple-chasers, if a
last year’s business. Too much praise cannot be given to | strong entry had not been secured for the

—. , lf the Philharmonic club. The strides they
Half Mast.—Flags are flying half-

mast today at the I. 8. S. Co’s warehouse 
out of respect to the memory of John 
Marks, an old employe of the company 
whose funeral took place today.

Wont Close Until it Pleases Them.—
The booksellers as a body have not de
cided to close at 8 o’clock in the evening 
as reported in a morning paper. As 
many as four or five out of the full num
ber have refused to sign the circular to 
that effect

In Halifax.—Five children of a family 
are down with diptheria in an 8 x 12 
room on North Park street 
children are in one bed, one in a cot and 
another in its mother’s arms. The 
mother is in straightened circumstances 
—Halifax Mail.

A Hen Story.—The Albert Maple Leaf 
is authority for the statement that a 
young Bantam hen that usually lays two 
eggs each day is owned by Arlington 
Dickson. Not satisfied with its record 
it has struck out in earnest, yielding its 
owner four eggs in 20 hours.

Jos. Faulkner, recti on foremen, was 
going up from Woodstock on a pump 
car, Saturday, when two miles south of 
Florenceville, turning a short curve he 
ran into a special coming south. He had 
a leg and an arm broken; he was taken 
to Florenceville and cared for.

A Good Entertainment.—A very pleas
ing entertainment was given at St. Pat
rick’s hall, West end last evening. The 
programme was one of the best that has 
been given in the West end for some 
time. The members of the society were 
assisted by the Emerald dramatic club 
and Cushing lodge band.

The Gold Hunter, says: “James P.
Mitchell has a large force of men now at 
work getting out logs in the Nictaux 
woods, back of West Dalhousie, N. S. To 
assist^n this business, he has forty-three 
yoke'of oxen and four pairs of horses. He 
intends getting out this winter about 
12,000,000 feet of lumber.

Freight Over the I. C. R.—Following 
is the number of car loads of freight 
arriving at St. John over the I. C. R. dur
ing the week ending January 18 : Coal 
96 ; lumber 11 ; sugar 4 ; flour 3; sheep
skins 1 ; scrap iron 1 ; cattle 5 ; corn 2 ;

I potatoes 6 ; bark 3; pork, hay, lime, beef, 
matches, paper, oats and agricultural im
plements 1 each.

At the annual meeting of the ladies 
association of the C.-of E. Institute held 
yesterday the present membership was 
reported at 246. 774 visits had been 
mode to the pablie hospital, and flowers 
bad beep, sent to that institution every 
Tuesday. Weekly visits had I een made 
to the Marine Hospital and the usual 
Christmas tea provided. $357 was real
ized from the Easter sale. The 
book committee reported that a 

1 handsome edition of the Encyclopedia 
Brittanica had been added to the library 
and also 97 volumes of theology, travels, 
biography and fiction.

The death of Mr. John Moody.—The 
death, which occurred last evening, of 
John Moody the well known and popu
lar book keeper of Outram & Co’s busi
ness house, was heard not only, with 
surprise but with the profoundest regret 
by his many friends and acquaintances.
Mr. Moody was so far recovered from 
an attack of influenza on Monday last 
that he was able to be abroad. He was 
taken again with a more serious attack 
yesterday and died at 5.3ft p. m. He 
was in his 31st year, and was in every 
sense of the word a St. John boy.

Mr. C. C. CABLCToNjSouriS) P. E. I. is the 
owner of an immense grey 
eagle, which
feet from tip to tip of the wings.
He has had the bird in his posse Sdion 
about a year. It was captured aj. Red 
Point beach by a Mr. McLellam, who 
threw a stone at the bird, striking it on 
the head, and stunning its sufficiently to 
permit him to carry it home. Mcl/ellan 
sold the captive eagle to Mr. Car leton, 
who, being American Consul at Souris, 
keeps him as a fitting emblem of the land 
of the stars and stripes, “the land of the 
screaming eagle. ”

Green House Burned.—Mr. William 
Hopkins’ green house eff the Adelaide 
Road was burned last night, Mr. Hop- 

LBS. kins lives some distance from the green 
house and when he visited it this morn
ing about half past six o’clock he found 
the most of it in ruins, and all of his large 
and varied assortment of flowers and 
young plants destroyed. His horse which 
was stabled in one end of the green house 
building was burned to death. The 
green house was nicely situated in a hol
low a short distance back of T. Connor &
Son’s rope walk, and the owner had in it 
a very fine collection of flowers and 
plants. Mr. Honkins is a well known 
figure in the market He had no insur
ance and the loss to him is a very heavy 
one. It is not known how the fire origin
ated. _______ ________

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 69 King street.

j. & a. McMillan,17 and 18 South Wharf.
98 and IOO Prince William 9t,

ST. JOHN, N. B.TO LET. DIED. ALL
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

O .AIRZD.
MOODY—Suddenly, in this city, on the 28th inet, 

of influenza. James, beloved and eldest son of 
James and Arminella Moody.

[Globe and Nova Scotia papers please copy.] 
‘Notice of funeral hereafter.

number of small accounts unless we keep n large 
staff of book-keepers and collectors constantly em
ploy, d which we cannot afford to do. therefore we 
have hem compelled to notify you all that in the 
future we intend to do a strictly cash business. 
Pirties wishing:accounts .endered monthly will be 
accommodated, hut all such accounts will have to
5?nridJtee^,S^ -w&Æ MM
delivery. Hoping 'hal all will see the justice of 

ourse and soliciting a continuance of patro-

We remain yours truly,

S. & M. UNGAR, Props,
Uoaar’s Steam Lamito. 26,oM

Basement, modern improvements, low rent, can 
be seen any week day and possession immediately. 
Apply by letter or personally to the undersigned 
at The 1‘wens Art Institution at 3 p. m. daily. 
ROBERT REED.

- - ;>

Oils! Oils!! Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR 8s THORNE,

rpo LET,
D WNo! S^BUiott Row, at present in occupation of 

E. 8. Ritchie, Esq,
FL NoTlGO Queen Street, at present in occupation 

of Richard G. Magee, Esa.. (self contained). 
Also, a Small Fiat on Mecklenburg street 
Also, a Small Tenement, with Stable, No. 18 
Carmarthen Street,in rear of Elliott Row.

Liverpool Grand National. The con- 
have made since their last public per- ditions stipulate for fifty entries, and 
former,ce of Oratorio, are great, and there number has been increased, but
seems now to be no reason why they stm the 61 8nbscribers are three less 
should not be able to always fill the bill than la8t year Korean it be said that 
and that moat acceptably. For amateurs, daBS jg particulariy well represented, 
the playing of the Pastoral Symphony although most of the best known chasers 
and also the accompaniment of IN hy do j are engagedi LaBt year’s heroine,Frigate, 
ihe Nations" was something quite ex-

IN STOCK.

Raw Linseed Oil;
Boiled Linseed Oil;
Lard Oil;
Cod Oil;
Neatsfoot Oil;
Machinery Oil;
Malaga Olive Oil;
Sublime Olive Oil;
Porpoise Oil;
Pine Oil;
Union Salad Oil;
E perm Oil.

FOR SALE LOW BY
’’It. b. barker & sons.

Waterloo Street,

60 Prince William Street.^^On firvt and second floors, No. 120 Prince W m.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS look inonce more appears in the lists, and 
ceptional. . . I others that have already gained national

Mr. Morley took his proper position j,onorB be found are Roquefort, Game- 
last night as conducter for the first time coc^ and Voluptuary. Many of the 
having hitherto always been at the organ, Qtber horses have on previous occasions 
It was gratifying to find this clever taken part in the contest, and Why Not 
musician so ably handling his chorus and ^ p,# who were second and third 
and orchestra and thus securing another | year> have again to be handicapped, 
success to the Oratorio Society and to 
know that his months of indefatigable

APP,y^Mi,f^J,SWm.S,re=t.

Nellie Bly goes around the world in 
72 days. Bv using COMET STOVE 
POLISH, your stove will shine in a 
less number of seconds. Wholesale by 
H. W. Northrop, South wharf.__________

Until February 14th on all Sunday 
School Books,T°ii¥àm4?hRZi,Eo?,n’s§:ABp0r*l5,AZ

CO., 21 Canterbury eereeL
Mew Christmas Presents, which 

we arc now showing, including
And Examine onr

T0Sr?pU,ïïtehftS.X‘-"-.MSi,vre2

Market Square.

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old.
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c.

—AND—
FANCY GOODS.

All the above line goods at 25 per cent 
discount to clear. At

McARTHUR’S BOOKSTORE,
80 King Street.

Three Macanlay Bros. & Cowhile other familiar names that crop out 
are Hettic, the sole nomination of the 

' labour in rehearsals of all kinds were I Prince of Wales, Battle Royal, The Sikh, 
culminating in as fine a performance of Bal]otBoX- Sanctuary, Bellona, Parasang, 
Handel’s masterpiece as has been given | ilobnnv Longtail and Usna. 
in St John for some years.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Taken

altogether there is plenty of material for 
an interesting contest, and the Grand 
National should be as successful as ever.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING61 and 63 King S.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

St. John County Court.
For the January term of this Court the 

following is the

Port or St. John.
ARRIVED. SA.LT- 

Now Landing.

Aqnniie.
O’CONNOR GOING TO AUSTRALIA. . Boston via 

, 182 tons 
Comean,

BBE2.SSSTS % JHMWKÏ
ing that line of trade my entire stock and plant 
a-.d the good will of the Restaurant .and Saloon, 
49 Germain Street. I would also intimate to all 
and every one who are on my book* that an early 
settlement will greatly accommodate. P. A. 
CRUIKSHANK.

ALFRED MORRIS EY,Wool coal to Int SS Co., vessel to J F Watson.
Am Schr Amos Falkenburg, 1(2.

Portland, bal E J Srammell.
Ain Schr Richard Petersen, 192, Burke, Lynn 

for Tynemouth Creek, ballast, Troop & Son, m for
a Am Schr Carrie Walker, 164, Starkey, Ellsworth 
Me, bal R C Elkin.

CLEARED.

DOCKET.
1 Patrick McGuire v Alexander Stewart I Wm. O'Connor left yesterday for Syd-

—E. G. Kaye. ney, Australia, where he will be prepared
2 Robert Milligan et al v Frederick H. matches with McLean, Kemp or
3 WUfiam^T^Kitchem v’ Gilbert A. Hoar Stansbury. In going to Australia O’Connor

—J. G. Forbes. carries out Searle’s dying wish that the
4 Andrew Stevenson v Chas. M. Bostwick championship of the world should be

—Hanington & Wilson.
5 Mont McDonald v Samuel R. Huestis—

Mont. McDonald. f , , , ,
6 Patrick H. Gorham v Daniel Barry— man determined to settle this vexed

McKeown & Kierstead. question of champion once and fureverl
7 Elijah Brown v The St John City Rail- r „

way Company—Mont. McDonald. *'
8 The Montreal Optical Jewelry Comvanv the thistle—bt. Andrews match. 

v Alexander P. Patterson—Allen & | The game between the Thistle and St
Bastardy'Docket—The Queen at the in- AndreK’f’ «'"be yesterday afternoon and 

stance of the Commissioners of the evening resulted in a victory for the for- 
Alms House on information of Agnes | mer. The score follows :
Morris v Joseph Elliott.

Elliott was called and pleaded not I skip J H Thomson.. 25 Skip A Wreon........ 10
guilty. The case is continued till next .. j McBUMÔrrison 16 “ JT Hart?”.!! \
court “ KLeWh?ttâkërïl3 “ H^Vcooper 15

Geo. G. Gilbert moved for an attach- •• FKT.tu» æ “
ment to issue against Mary Murray for -dr willtt 18 “ A Finlay ......... li
not appearing at an examination held be- | J AMUte.'.'.'.'.'.' 1* " JobnVhnS?: 18
fore Charles E. Knapp, clerk of the peace, 
in Westmorland county .in a case William 
Vassie v. David Murray. James A. Bel- 
yea appeared for Mrs. Murray. An order 
nisi was issued returnable on the first

104 KIXO STREET.

75 QjTT-AZR/TS
alderbrook jersey cream

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,
FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

Blanketings
s ■

By the yard.

THE BEST GOODS MADE FOR

"0BMf..F^MDEL®Fclb M
PARLORS. Cor. Germain and Church eta. A CARGO OF SALTfought out in that pla to, and moreover 

asserts himself in the eyes of people as a
Jan 29. 

182, Quinlan, New-----------HSŒKS
Seats reserved iu Parlera for Ladies. Cor. Germain 
and Church sts.

Am Schr Minnie C Taylor, 
York, piling W A Quinton.

Ex Schooner “Sabrina.”

FOR SALE BYBrltlNh Ports.
ARRIVED.

Bermuda, 16th inat, schr Isaac Burpee, Wil
liams, from Sydney for St John—in distress.

Swansea. 28th inst, barque J H McLarren, Grant 
with loss of deckload.

BARTON CANDY,gtssa1» a™aÆSrffiss.*S2væs
and cooking utensils. Especial enro taken to 
provide the Best and in the moat modern way. 
Cor. Germain and Church ate.

Nelson Street,
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.Cito’sffem Coats PERFUMERY. • »“B’îrSSKSîS:
&■ 1BSS& Yorkshire Pu”di'nr
Tongue, Ham and Hondcheese, Vegetables .Cream, 
Potatoes, Sweet Corn. Tomatoes. Sweets, Mince 
or Apple Pie; Fig Pu iding, Tea or Coffee. All for 
30 cents at thb DELMUNICO, Cor Germain and 
Church sts.

^ Ponce, PR. 26th inst, schr Helena, Lovegrove,
rNew Yorif. 28th inst, schr Hunter. Tower, from 

St John; Avalon, Seely and Ethel Granville,
MBostonfpHilnsi^schr G A Smith, Kinley from

T I ^8agua° 2Uth "inst, brig’nt Clyde, Strum, from

I PPurtiami.25th inst, schr G Walter 
rington, from St John for New York.

New Orleans, 22nd inst, ship John Bunyan, Sor-
eNew York ,*27 fh *i nstfbar'k Latona, Lipsett, from 
Fowey ; schr Alberta trom Windsor.

50 KING STREET.
jv. B.—IjOts of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.

1
From West End to Lily of 

the Valley.
ST. ANDREWS.THISTLES*

LADIES' ULSTERS

Circulars,
■ ■ I Apalachicola, 25th inst, barque John R Stan-Pullman ksee*uism

schr Mary C Bennett for St John,
SAILED.

« m m Vineyard Haven, 27th inst, schr Avalon, (from
yAÊ Qft StMobUe,f°2ri8teTnsft?rbârque Southern Belle, for

W W ■ m Havre; schr Araunda for Havana.
* Cient'uegos, 18th inst, schr Lillian, LeBlanc, for

I DSt*Jago J5thkinst?r'schr Howard, Watters, for

Bath Robes,

HVLAZKTZKS 1 CO.,rest

Scott, Har- Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitable for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.
I/UBIN’S,

LUNDBORG,
GELLh FRERES.

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE.

60 KING STREET.MONEY TO LOAN.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES I GENTLEMEN.

........151Total......................164 Total.............
Tbe Ring:»

MYERS TO THE WORLD.

CLEARED.

M°s T>s
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Bloomington, Ill., Jan. 29. — Billy 
day of next term. | Myers, the Illinois cyclone, has issued a

Wm Nixon was brought into court this challenge to fight any man in the world 
morning, and under the Speedy Trials for from $2,500 to $5,000 fl aide, the Bailee 
act elected to be tried by the county court Gazette belt, and light-weight champion- 
Judge. His trial will take place on Fri- j ship of America.

Also all the princijwl {«rfumes^ in

invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

,E.T.jyjONEYTO^LUAN cm free holdsecurity FER SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COE.UA RS an<l CLOVES.

PRICES AND STYLEV RIGHT.WANTED. REMEMBER
Boston. MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,

He Got Inside the Limit.—Capt. John 
McDonald, of the fisherman Cecil H. 
Low, hailing from Glouster, recently re
turned from a successful fishing trip, and 
not being content with his haul, he 
headed inside the two-mile limit in

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED*Memoranda.

K?-V&rL^»'jrfMro,kH,ttie8
Exports

, Vû. , I NEW YORK. Schr Minnie C Taylor, 592 peaAnd many different gar- i
ments where warmth | =*rl,membaikbysutwacoder*co.

is required. They 

come in shades

There was no other business ready for 
the court this morning, and out of respect 
and sympathy for the sheriff, the funer
al of whose son takes place this after
noon,the court adjourned until to-morrow 
morning.

wAK^:KAa,%^^:
vinces two saleable articles that every fatRuy 

Address by letter E. carqofthis office..

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDR 1.
25cts Per Dozen large or small.

32 WATERLOO ST. ________ ______ __

THE
ARM-WABA,iK MABy.

85 Germain St.
No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.,

OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.
STRONG,

Boston harbor and n^uin cast his net. 
He made an excellent catch in the per
son of Miss Kate McDonald, a Bowdoin 

fBangor Commercial]. I street young lady hailing from the same
Several events occurred on the night place in the provinces as himself. The 

Pullman from Boston to this city last ceremony was quietly consummated on 
Thursday that relieved the passengers m
the smoking car of all ennui occasioned | wjll rP8ide.—[Boston Globe, 
by a long railroad trip. Among the pas
sengers was an old gentleman who was . 
bound home to St. John from New York, body of Samuel Tomkins, who died so 
He got into a little game with three suddenly at the Victoria Hotel yesterday 
strangers. The old gentleman played a was sent to Halifax today on the C. P. R 
fair game but somehow the three oppon- * f°r interment. His sister will board 
ents had very large coat sleeves and soon 
the old man was relieved of $140 by the I the body to Halifax.^ 
sharpers. Word was telegraphed ahead | the monon wreck at cabmel. 
to Portsmouth to have officers at the 
depot upon the arrival of the train.
When the trAin arrived the Conductor

TO PHYSICIANS.W'ssærsÿïï sswtour voices for Ltdics Quartette. AI*o pupils tu 
studv the old "Italian Method of Overtone,” now 
considered the only method f»r cultivating the 
voice. Apply at Studio, Berryman’s Building, 
Princess st.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

Who le TbleT .

8TRAMKBS.
Damara, from Queenstown Jan 
Ulunda, from London, J an 18.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, aid 
Sapphire, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3. 
E'lrl Burges? in port Bo?ton, Jan 17. 
Munster, from Cardiff via Montevide

20. We have just received
CARBOUIZED GAUZE, 
BORATED 
IODOFORM 
SUBLIMATED

Of

wA^EDh^40iïdN?o, 6,ï,jos^
sponsible position in Boston, where be is now em
ployed, would like a situation as traveller for 
some St. John or Montreal Grocery or Tea House. 
Address, A. B. C, Gazette Office.

Dec 14

CARDINAL,
BROWN,

Sent to Halifax for interment.—The Large and Varied Stock of
-- -- - wggsg- Masks, Animal Faces, 

Masqurade Faces,
Fancy Faces,
Moustaches, Whiskers, &c„ 
Fancy Gold Paper,

I Silver Paper,
and other trimmings for Carnivals ^c. 

Prices low at

o Dec 27. 9»
BARQUR3.

Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd. ^

BLACK, 1
NAVY, j ‘florivn Jan 17.

GREY,

RANTED,-BY A S[N^^,yGE^®JJA j* 

A. R:, this office.

XA7ANTED.-A BOOK KEEPER WHO CAN VV write Shorthand, wauls a situation. Ad
dress K. K., cat e this office.

PARKER BROS.,os Dec
the train at Moncton and accompany Market Square.

MOLASSES. ICoasters In Port, Loading.
YORK POINT SUP.

Schr Iüi, Thompson, for Beaver Harbôr.

IrfBfl
WA?œ^.âLr^lHm°K,i^,„0R,p%A£:
letter, giving full particulars to G. M. care ot the

It Will Probably be Iovesil*Bted— 
Serious Charges Agnlest tb*.Com
pany.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

CARNET and I
went to detain one of the sharpers who
turned on the night of the punch. Ai lNDIANApOU8]Ind., Jan. 29 .-There is a 
hardware drummer swung his grip and gemra, demand fcr an investigation into 
down went the sharper. The officers the caugeg Qf the Monon wreck at Carmel 
soon had him under arrest and the old 
gentleman stopped over to prosecute the

WATSON & GO’SNEW ADVERTISEMENTS•>WA Addr°'« s“d £co,nf. Na?™

of busines salary Ac., explained on application to 
A. B., Box 332 P. 0. St John, N. B.

STRIPES.
Cor Charlotte and Union St.SHUTTER BLINDS. 25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 

badoes Molasses;
30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 

Antigua Molasses; !
PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

wA?;,ïï^,^A.L^^Tp0,^To?^Eci?rR
Apply by letter stating rent, etc., to 8. K. care of 
this office.

It is charged that the Wilkinson Creek 
bridge was known by the railroad com-, 
pany to be in an unsafe condition.

We have just opened a very choice selection of
Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds 

as you can get them cheaper now than 
at any other time of the year.
A. C11RINTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

EIDER-DOWN “WEDGEWOOD WARE”or Personal Interest.
James Bryce and family leave this af

ternoon for Montreal, where they will in 
future reside.

Lieut. Col. Maunsell and Mrs. Maun- 
sell are stopping at the Royal.

R. W. W. Frink left this morning for 
Point Wolfe.

0UNTRY STORE.TIT’ANTED.—CLERK F0RC 
VV Address D. Gazkttk Ore The Portuguese on the Zambesi.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, Jan. 29.—Advices from Mo
zambique state the Portuguese are ac
quiring as much territory as possible 
pending the delimitation of the bound
aries of their districts on the Zambesi

measures
Heavy\\TANTED-AT 21 SYDNEY STREET BE- VV tween Union and King Saunre, Two Hun-

SSitaSi” PROF."SEYMOUR.’ 
Also treat? Ingrown Nails, Callouses, Bunions, 
Warts and Chilblains, etc., etc. Sundays 1 till 5.

In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.
Which we will sell at very low prices. U'all and see it.Jersey PIANOS & ORGANS,

Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood “

By the Best Manufacturers.
Flannels,

In New Colorings of

FOR SALE OR TO LET. Prices from $50 to $400.Those who investigate for excellence river. The British African Lakes rom
and beauty in photography will be re- pany is making satisfactory peace ar-
üvedmèVntl“iB prices^eîotv» thZTuT raneementB ”ith the Araba and Haron’ 

85 Germain street. 8a8, , __________

If W. H. Hayward,Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial :free at

T70R SALE OR 10 LET.—A VALUABLE 
X; Leasehold Property on Horsefield street, 
formerly owned and^ccupied jb^^Gcorge^Calnan.

gs, corner Prince William and
----- AT------Apply to GEe>I 

Pugsley’s Bnildin 
Princess streets. 85 and 87 Princess St.Explorer Peters Seen at Kokl.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Zanzibar, Jan. 29.—A number of French 

priests have arrived at Malinda, who 
state they recently met Dr. Peters, the 
German explorer,concerning whose death 
many conflicting reports have been re
ceived. At Koki he was in good health.

FANCY STRIPES]Thy Will be Done.
It I or live or die,

God knoweth best.
In His love let me He,

And be at rest.

Let not my heart be fraught 
With anxious fears;

By Christ the Saviour taught, 
Ilia are my years.

He knows what is most meet 
For mine and m*-,

Led by His blessed feet 
My own shall be.

Where’er His love shall guide 
I’ll follow on,

Be the road dark or bright 
His will be done.

And in His own good time, 
Mine eyes shall see

The home in heavenly clime 
Prepared for me.

Where with the loved ones 
I on earth have known.

My soul shall worship 
At the great white throne.

50 cts. a Week.

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

FOB SALE F. A. JONES,and plain light shades of WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,
F^p^^TvIj.’k'oïÆIi.rÆd,1 34 DOCK ST.66 King street, St. John, N. R.

Créai*, Pinky Blue and 
Cardinal.

\y COAL, COAL, COAL.TTIORSALE.—ONE EXPRESS PUNG. Enquire 
IJ of BARKER A Co., Church St.

Skipped for Parte Unknown.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Laporte, Ind., Jan. 9.—Adalbert J. 
Brown, Attorney, Insurance and Real 
Estate agent, has skipped for parts un
known, leaving creditors to the amount 
of $30,000.

AMTHKAU1TE CO AU
-IN-

Broken, Stnye, Egg, and Chestnut sizes, 
and of the best quality.

SOFtToAIs
-IN-

Old Mine Sydney, Caledonia, Gowrie 
Acadia Pictou, and Glace Bay, 

thoroughly screened.

For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81,183, and 85 Water St.

J^NGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE^.—A 30
order. ^Apply^o J*J* FORREST? Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner. __________

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.
Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patems 

in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

PLASTERS,These are very desirable 
goods for warm dressing 
Sacques or infants’ coats. [MITCHELL’S PLASTERS,

For pains, aches, &c.

_________ LAMB’S MAGIC BATTERY,
For Catarrh, &c.

| A full line of the above just received.

McGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 CHARLOTTE STREET.

For all Bronchial affections.
ADVERTISEMENT.

lo CENTS Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice Is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grepe. Our age ,t. E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

A. G. BOWES & Co..each insertion

Macaulay Bros &. Co. chas.—OR—

21 Canterbury Street50 CENTS raU on Annlicatlon.ISA. 0.Per week in advance.

i «

L JIs tm


